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Food Board Chairman Sets Forth
Reasons°roud That British Work is Vis

ible to Such Extent — Recogni
tion of Dominions as Nations 
Welcomed as Significant

These Matters to lie Taken up 
Now That League of Nations 
is Arranged for—Reparation on 
Basis of All That Enemy Can 
Safety Pay

&

CONFERENCE FIBS MOOR Help to Give Employment and Lessen 
the Financial Pressure Caused by 
Enormous Burden of War

The Red Flag of Berlin Recites 
Alleged Particulars

t
—

City Authorities and Companies 
Both For Commission and For 
Breakwater Extensi
Difficulty Over tinkering

......... -

An important conference on harbor 
matters was held in the mayor’s office 
today, when matters misting to the har
bor were discussed by Mayor Hayes, 
Commissioner Bullock end the harbor 
master, F. D. Alwardj for the city; and 
R. H. Blennerhasset and J. R. Clancy, 
the C. P. O. H. C. Schofield for the 
Robert Reford Co., 1 jbd., J. T. Knight 
of the firm of the 
W. Ledingham for

Paris, Feb. 15—Comment in represent
ative Frencn newspapers on the consti
tution of the league of nations as p res
tated at- yesterday’s plenary session of 
+he League of Nations reveals little en
thusiasm over the shape the project has 
taken. The Figaro says:—

“The commission wisely decided not 
to ravish tomorrow from the eternal 
and confined itself in making safe the 
present. The mystic society of nations 
has, then, become, a league of the five 
great powers which beat Germany, and 
which, having conquered, mean to con
solidate both victory and peace. A close 
alliance will result between Great Brit
ain, France, the United States, Italy and 
Japan.”

The writer, Alfred Caups, editor of 
the Figaro, says in addition that “the 
future is opened to a better settlement, 
but that naturally is as yet vague and 
nebulous.”

The Journal, one of the most widely 
circulated newspapers here, says: “While 
all are speaking of fraternization and 
sternal peace, the French people cannot 
lose sight of reality, and in the vicinity 
»f 70,000,000 humiliated Germans shud
dering under merited punishment It is 
half of Europe in chaos. When we see 
evoked, amidst such perspectives, the 
seductive idea of disarmament it is our 
duty to ask plainly where are the guar
antees and what is the force which will 
shelter us from the reaction of tragic 
surprise. To these questions, a careful 
Feeding of the projected statutes of the 
sodlety of nations, and the doqnent 
speeches made at the conference bring 
but one answer: moral foreç.”

The Socialist newspaper, Humanité, is 
•ten less pleased than the bourgeois 
oapers. Deputy Marcel Cashen writes 
» ,Ms publication : “It is impossible to 

. the impression of disillusionment 
c first examination of the proposed 

avention makes on us. It is dear to 
the dullest that we are far from Presi- 
lent Wilson’s first proposals. We find 
n the document neither the general 
pirit of President Wilson’s messages 
or the necessary clear information as 
o the composition of the society and 
îe role it is to play. The project can- 
it in any way command the support 
' democrats and people’s parties, which 
‘aced such hopes in the idea of which 
r. Wilson constituted himself an elo- 
îent defender.” 
xnnesty in Italy.
Rome, Feb. 15—It is said here that on 

ie occasion of the proclamation of the 
institution of the society of nations,
ing Victor Emmanuel will sign a lib- they had found the prisoner not guilty ,
•al decree of military and political am- on *wo counts in the indictment, and 
;sty. that they stood six to six on attempt to
-itish Press. I s*ezd> *“s honor said to the jury: “With

the evidence before you I do not know 
London, Feb. 15 (Canadian Press , what more you want, how you can
im Reuters Limited) 1 he covenant otherwise but find him guilty.” Coun-
the league of nations is hailed by Sel for"the defendant contended that this

itish papers as an historic document, was tantamount to a withdrawal of the
lfted in an atmosphere of good faith, consideration of the facts from the jury, 
itulating complete honesty in the The appeal court at Fredericton in 
ilings between the signatories fcnd giving judgment held that the judge in I
eshadowing better and wiser govern- his charge to the jury had left it to them
nts throughout the world. Though to decide whether or not, on the facts, I Boston, Feb. 15—John Dillon was ar-
t personal triumph of President Wil- the defendant was guilty or not. The , rested in Somerville yesterday charged

* is acknowledged, it is pointed out statement made by the judge would with the murder of Charles E. Deininger,
a modified form that the covenant in- have to be read in conjunctibn with his a Boston policeman, who was shot last
:ates that he has learned a great deal honor's charge ; and the appeal was dis- r night while endeavoring to arrest sev-
ce he came to Europe, and pride is allowed. ; eral clleged automobile thieves in Chel-
pressed that so much of the work of In addressing Durden this morning : sea. Several other persons are held as 1
itishers is visible in the league. his honor said Durden had been given , witnesses in connection with the case.
The mandatory principle is based on a very fair trial and that he had the
; relations between Great Britain, In- advantage of having his case well pre-
. and the overseas dominions. The sented by a very able counsel. In deal-
ognition of the dominions as nations ing with the facts of the case his honor
welcomed as not the least significant said “that there had been a very large
ture of the covenant amount of thieving from the C. P. R.
’aris, Feb. 15—(By the Associated by its own employes to try and stop
:ss)—Delegates to the peace confer- which the railway at great expense is
•e gathered at the foreign office yes- compelled to keep a considerable staff
day afternoon, feeling that a historic of investigators, detectives and con-
ment had arrived. It was the third stables. In the present case a car load- ®n*- over the recent deaths of his brother
nary session of the peace conference# ed with a large amount of port wine ,.me„s and "is s!sLers .®le and .fr.a’

’»1 there was the same setting of dis- for a licensed vendor had been placed ““ W*1?,I}X1. ea ,™.n ln”uenza within
injguished personnel and solemn dignity in a position on a siding near Fairvilie, a week, William Calkin, jr., of Sears-
hat marked previous gatherings of the to which access could be had by the , ’e’, near t"‘s. committed suicide
Allied delegations. railway employes, where it had been L’y shooting himself through the heart.

President Wilson in presenting the broken into. No doubt this became *Ie was twenty-eight years old. Only
•ovenant spoke in a calm, even tone, known to the railway employes. No .....
vithout gesture or emphasis, except less than twenty-one eases had already ‘amny of six a few days ago.
wice, when he referred to Hun armed been stolen, somç of which were found
orces in the background and to “ex- in the close vicinity of the car, to be re-
iloitation of helpless peoples." moved probably at night-time. The ac-

There was a ring in his voice when he cused was attempting to steal and would
ittered the warnings which would have have succeeded and probably many more \
fought applause but for the staid pro- of the cases would have been lost but
cdure of the conference, which forbids for the sudden appearance of the detec- 1
0 demonstrations. tives in an automobile. This man was ■
me Dissent.

Ottawa, Feb. 15—In reply to an in
quiry from a woman’s organization as 
to what can be done, H. B. Thomson, 
chairman of the Canada Food Board, 
says that the co-operation of women in
the immediate peace readjustments is . . ... ...
as valuable as it was in the numerous j Posent is believed to be the readjust- 
WA. aMivitipft ment of the world’s financial and eco-

Now that the necessity for food con- ! "0'“iL^la^v0ns’ whi.t‘h have been to™ 
servation is less urgent, the women of £afeCes by raore than four yeara oi 
Canada can perform a service in other Tilree OTgaIlizations have been created 
directions of nationall importance equal to deaJ with ^se subjects, and they 
to that accomplished by them during the have been so hard at work while the 
last few years. For the present and the conference has been struggling with the 
future there is an obligation to see that central idea of the league of nations that 
their purchases shall be of strictly Cana
dian produce and products for the fol
lowing definite reasons:

“To give employment in all lines of 
national industry and in all forms of 
production to returned men, and others 
formerly occupied in war work. This body is the supreme économie

To lessen the financial pressure caused council, and its work is of the greatest 
by the enormous burden resulting from immediate importance, 
the war. | charged temporarily, during the armistice

“Every dollar sent out of the country Period, to handle only such pressing 
for commodities that can be produced Questions such as what disposition is to 
here is bound-to affect the situation im- made of shipping, the abatement of 
mediately and adversely. It is esti- ‘he. blockade which has been, holding 
mated that the women of Canada pur- b“k n?t.i?"ly thef e?emy’s m,d,\5t.7\but 
chase about ninety per cent of the com- /u u"^0”
modities used in this direction.” T* ftn?lly’ tbose

For these reasons, therefore, Mr. quesb<>ns thot mlulre atten"
Thomson urges the women of the do- Tjle financial drafting comrnission, 
minion to give the same force to this created by the peace conference, is deal- 
national effort personally and through in(f with a subject of the greatest mo- 
their organizations, as they gave to every ment to the business world. It is this 
war activity. commission which will have to meet the

insistant demand of some of the Euro
pean nations for the pooling of all 
credits, debts and resources of the 
tions, a proposition which seems cer
tain to be strongly resisted by the 
American representatives.

Of scarcely secondary importance is 
Weimar, Germany, Feb. 15-(By the the task which is being set before these 

Associated Press)-PhWpp Seheidemann, ““
chancellor in the new German govern- p ectj of the enemy countries, so 
menl, yesterday showed himself able to that the commission on reparation may 
handle conflicting demonstrations in the ■ compiete its work, which is based on the 
new national assembly with no sign 1 idea, one of the delegates intimated, of 
being intimidated by the wildest of op- j making the enemy pav all that he can 
position, or moved by the most severe I safely be made to do. 
heckling. No speaker since the meeting 1 
of the national assembly was opened has 
been so outspoken toward his oppon
ents.

One of the incidents of his speech 
was reference to Austria’s desire to join 
Germany. He said: “We desire no re
luctant adherents, and by the same 
token nobody wishing to join us should 
be prevented.” There was almost a 
threat in his warning: “The Entente is 
able to force any kind of peace on Ger
many, but if it is an unjust peace, sev
enty million people in their hearts will 
never forgive or forget.”

Name» Others Who, it Says, Had Part 
in Slaying of Dr. Licbnecht and Rosa 
Luxemburg in German Capital

Paris, Feb. 15—With the subject of 
the league of nations now out of the 
way for some time to come, the biggest 
problem before the peace conference at

on — The

Berlin, Feb. 15—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Red Flag, the Spartacan
organ, in a detailed and specific indict
ment, recites the episodes and the names 
of the men alleged to have been involved 
in connection with the deaths of Dr. 
Karl Liebknecht and Ross Luxemburg, 
Spartacan leaders, on the night of Jan. 
15. The alegations set forth the indi
vidual part played by each private and 
officer in what the newspaper describes 
as “the two murders.”

Lieut. Captain Pfluck-Hastung is 
charged with having killed Dr. Leib- 
knecht and First Lieutenant Vogel with 
having killed Rosa Luxemburg. Pri
vates Rundge, Treger and Zoettinger of 
the mounted rifle guards are named as 
accomplices and Captain Pabst is ac
cused of protecting the instigators. Di
rector Ott of the Eden Hotel, to which 
Leibknccht and Luxemburg were taken, 
is charged by the newspaper with hav
ing facilitated the crime and with hav-

already some of their conclusions are 
ready for consideration so soon as the 
conference is willing to receive the re
ports, although the body created in this 
connection dates back only to February

same name, and D. 
William Thomson &

Co. 8.
The chief matter was the proposed 

increase in harbor rates according to a 
schedule prepared by the harbor com
missioner. The steamer representatives 
protested against the increases being put 
into effect at this time but their argu
ments were not regarded as sufficiently 
strong to change the attitude of the city 
authorities.

An important concession was made,
however. Commissioner Bullock in- ing induced the hotel employes to corn-
formed the steamer men that he would jmit perjury by misrepresenting facts.

• Trn fill the rates stand "as they are if the . Captain Pfluck-Hastung is charged
11 111 II A 1111 I jnl harbor were to be put in commission, | with having fired the first shot at Lieb-
I 111"SIM 1 I 11 I 111 to leave the new administration free to kneeht when the automobile in which

* * * V I Hill I klllll VI LI II i IU V V11 deal with the matter as they might think he was being taken to jail stopped in
best. If there was no immediate pros- the Tiergarten Rundge, the paper says,

------------- --------- ----- pect of this change he would have to beat Rosa Luxemburg with the butt of
Jame, Durden Sentenced on Charge Good,lion so Critical Yesterday of J. 4'S jy

of Attempting to Steal From C. - That Severe Course Hid to tie ation. ** rest as Ore «rtowobîte left «je Eden *#w
P-R--lutk* Anmlrong Speak* A<kpMd b, Sur««m. aVSS
of Conditions ------------- time authoritative assurance were given

London, Feb. 15—(Canadian Asso- that the harbor would be taken over by 
ciated Press)—Lord Beaverbrook, oper- the dominion government within a reas- | 
ated on yesterday, rested nicely last enable timç he would not introduce the ' 
night, and bis condition was Considered new rates; if no action has been deter- | 
as satisfactory. This information was mined upon at that date the new 
contained in the evening bulletin issued schedule would go into effect, 
by Doctor Bruce, who is attending the The steamship representatives de- j 
baron. clared themselves strongly in favor of

The condition of Lord Beaverbrook the principle of harbor administration 
became so critical as to necessitate a by federal commission, 
further severe operation which was per- The pressing need for the extension 
formed yesterday morning by Doctors of the Negro Head breakwater to Part- 
Herbert Bruce and Wilfrid Trotter. ridge Island was taken up and it was 

The operation was entirely successful found that the steamer men were as 
Dr. Bruce is in constant attendance on strongly in favor of immediate, action 
the patient. as were the civic

IT WAS TO BE EXPECTED THAT SOME ONE WOULD 
WANT TO TRY IT AGAIN SOME TIME, BUT 

HARDLY SO SOON.

It has been

10 PENITENTIARY FOR BEEEE

na-

IN GERMAN ASSEMBLY
GETTING INTO FIGHT 

AGAINST PROHIBITION
In tlie county court today His Honor 

Judge Armstrong sentenced James Dur
den, on the charge of attempting to steal 
several cases of port wine from a car 
belonging to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, to a term of two years in the 
penitentiary, the sentence to commence 
from Nov. 21 last, the day on which he 
was found guilty. In this case an ap
peal was taken to the supreme court at 
Fredericton by William Mv Ryan, coun
sel for the defendant, the defendant’s 
counsel asking for a reserve case prin- j 
cipally on the ground that after the jury j 
had reported to his honor after a two i 
hours’ deliberation of the evidence that

i

Hotel and Restaurant Men of New 
i York Take up Plans — Anti- 

Saloon Delegation to Paris TODAY’S CASUALTY LIST
New York, Feb. 15—Hotel and resta u- 

rant interests of New York met at the 
authorities, strong Hotel Commodore yesterday to consider 

arguments were advanced why the work p]ans for combatting absolute prohibi- 
should be proceeded with at once, and tion. It was announced that mass meet- 
d is understood that Hirther représenta- jngs of protest will be held in every city, 
tions will be made to the dominion an- : town and hamlet in the country, that 
thorities relative to this project | speakers would be sent broadcast, pnm-

Bunkering problems at this port also phlets and other literature would be dis- 
came up for discussion. The shipping tributed by the “wagon load.”

! men expressed their dissatisfaction over Westerville, Ohio, Feb. 15—National 
existing conditions, owing to which they headquarters of the Anti-Saloon League 
said they have been unable to secure coal here today announced that the league had 
from the Dominion Coal Company, j sent a delegation to the peace conference 
causing inconvenience, loss and delay to : at Paris to ask that the United States be 
the steamers. It was pointed out that protected in its prohibition by such trade 
existing conditions had led the imperial agreements as will not erobarass it when 
authorities to do all their bunkering at it puts prohibition into effect.
Halifax, which meant a considerable loss I League officials announced that the 
of money to the port as well as the work of the Anti-Saloon League is to be 
damage done to its prestige. ex1 ended to all the larger countries of

--- * the world. '

Ottawa, Feb. 15—Casualties.
INFANTRY.

Died—
V. F. Brooks, White Sands, P. E. L

III—
J. Irvine, Bathurst ; J. R. Dickson, 

Guysboro; G. I. Foulis, Yarmouth. 
Repatriated—

J. D. McPhee, Georgetown, P. E. I.
SERVICES»I LI Ill—ONE DECISION FOR HIM; 

ANOTHER AGAINST
Lieut. G. F. Robertson, Halifax,

ENGINEERS,
Wes After Alleged Auto Thieves— 

John Dillon Arrested
Died—

H. Banks, Durham Bridge, N. B.
FORESTRY QORPS.

HI—
A. G. Weinote, Bridgewater. 

RAILWAY TROOPS.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 15—Federal Judge j 

Pollock, yesterday sustained action for 
the dismissal of a $250,000 damage suit j 
of Alexander P. Macaulay, of Toronto, pictou.
Canada, against the Stix Baer and Ful- ------------- * —*■ 1
1er Dry Goods Company and overruled IMPDCICE fiE flflfl 1 VC IS 
motions for dismissal in his suit against IllUnLfluL Ul v/Uu n ILrut 
the famous Barr Company for $500,000. j 
Macauley is suing on charges of false 
arrest, alleging employes of the compan- , 
ies identified him as a check forger in
1917 after several of the famous “Christ- The Times-Joumal of St. Thomas, 
mas Keogh” forgeries had been passed Qnt 
on the establishments. Macauley later 
v/as exonerated.

Ill—
TWO ACCIDENTS. R. Higgins, St. John; J. M. Tobin,BILL 10 AMEND ASSESSMENT ACT: George Morgan, second officer on the 

White Star line steamer Cufic, was seri
ously injured internally at No. 7 shed 
last midnight while going on board the 
steamer. On account of the rise and 
fall in the tide the gangway had been 
gradually slipping, and when he stepped

Notice of a bill to amend the new St. 
John Assessment Act is contained in a 
recent issue of the Royal Gazette. This 
bill would change the method of taxa-

o„ iL it slipped and the railing struck £
i h,m. lnf T ,e abd™en “1. Pi""?? J"m a rating upon their stock on hand and 
against the shed door. Dr. F H. Neve a form of license, It was TOn.
was summoned and went on board the j tended that the tax on gross receipts was 
steamer to look after the injured man. especially drastic and illogical, as it 
The man was taken to the hospital this taxed all the business done in every 
morning. ' . . ! town in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia

D. S. Neil son, a workman in the L mon , and Prince Edward Island. The other 
foundry, had his finger partly arapu- , provinces impose taxes also, making sev- 
tated this morning when it was caught , era I layers of taxation on the same busi- 
m a machine. Dr. f. H. Neve put 
eral stitches in the injured hand.

FOR REV. F. P. DENNISONKIILS HIMSELF WHEN 
THREE OF FAMILY DIE says:—

“At a special meeting of the mem
bers of Centre street Baptist church, 
held at the close of the morning service

The numher^peopie claimed by Z
pneumonia and influenza in St John pastor, Rev. F Patrick DennisSn, as a 
during the last week totalled eighty seven mark of their appreciation and estceem. 
from pneumonia and one from influenza. Durin the evening service Mr. Denni- 
nrevinT l T £“■ °f “’f s<”> gratefully thanked the congregation,
n. rTh / i ?Caths dunng the WCCk saying that such an unexpected act 
seven fnfl, Jnwenty-Seven- Pneumonia, found him idm„st at a loss for words 
seven; influenza, one; infantile convuls-, of appreciation”
i0in=’.tw0; epi.lePSy’ myocarditis, ex-j -This is the'second time Mrfl Denni- 
baustion, senility, malnutrition, heart son-s congregation have shown their ap- 
d ease, premature birth, arteno scier- preciation of his work in the chur^h

L“* ** f—w
fracture of dorsal vertebra one each.

Middletown, N. Y, Feb. 15—Despond- TWÈNTY-SEVEN DEATHS.

sev- ness.
A delegation from Montreal and To

ronto waited upon the commissioners in 
this city some time ago and explained 
the situation with the result that the 
bill is now to be changed so that the 
film concerns will be taxed as here 
tioned, largely on the same basis 
mercantile house with stock on hand, 
etc. The film concerns, of which there 
are about ten in this maritime provincial 
headquarters city, were prepared to 
move to Moncton or Truro if the legisla
tion had not been changed. They had 
offers of better terms from both places.

the father and one son survive of the Pheiix and
:

Pherdinand

Ç men
as aJ to him

a Ford touring car. Mr. Dennison was 
formerly pastor of the North River 
group of churches in Westmoreland 
county and later pastor of the Taber
nacle Baptist church, St. John, N. B. Mr 
Dennison’s salary is now $2,500

BEAD EE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
Imperial Press Conference.

London, Feb. 15—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—In con
nection with the second imperial press 
conference which is to be held in Can
ada in 1920, Sir Harry Brittain, who 
organized the first imperial press 
ference, has been asked by the Empire 
Press Union to act as a link between 
members of the British and Canadian 
press in making arrangements. Invita
tions will be issued to the press of the 
dominions, colonies and India in due 
course.

London, Feb. 15—Konstantine Fehren- 
an employe of the railway whose duty bach, a Centrist, former president of thi 
it was to guard, not to steal, the com- German Reichstag,lias been elected presi- 
pany’s property. Taking into consider
ation the recommendation of the jury 
the term imposed will be far shorter 
than would otherwise be imposed. The 
sentence is two years in the penitentiary 
from the 21st day of November last, the ,
date of the verdict, with hard labor. The Very many friends will be Sony to 

. , ...... ... . reason sentence has been so long de- *earn °f *-hc death of Mrs. Ellen Kelly,
Another slight evidence of dissent was l d is that y, ilas been before widow of John D. Kelly, which occurred

annd m the remarks of Premier Hughes the reme court en banc on al;, at two o’elck this afternoon at lier home
f Australia, who inquired, with some ------------- - .------------- j in Fairvilie. A native of Oromocto, Mrs.
low of feeling, if ample opportunity to TO WORK ON MONDAY ' Felly had lived for many years in Fair-
Scuss the scheme would be given. _____ ville and there was held in high esteem.
New York, Feb. 15—American press Paterson, N J Feb 15 _ Striking She had been, an invalid for some years.

moment on the covenant of the league m,,mbers 0’f sjik workers union here, af- Mrs. Kelly is survived by two daughters 
nations shows, for the most part, ap- filiated with the United Textile Work- —Misses Maude and Nellie, at home; 

■oval, mixed with warnings not to ex- crSj voted unanimously last night to re- three sons, Harry and Louis in the west, 
•et too much from the league at the turn to work on Monday, accepting the and Frank overseas ; and two sisters, 
■ginning, but expressing hope that the decision of the war labor board' in Chi- Mrs. Daniel Bropliy of Fairvilie and 
igue would ultimately develop into an cago on Thursday for a tempqrary work- Mrs. John C. Sheahan of Boston. They 
ternatlonal force making for world ing basis of an eight and one-half hour will have general sympathy in their be-

day and a five day week. reavement.

Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
iiart, director of 

__________ meterological service

Synopsis—The disturbance has moved 
to the Atlantic coast and the barometer 
is now rising in Ontario with northerly 
winds. Rain lias been general in South
ern Ontario and snow in Northern On
tario and in Quebec.

Sunday Weather.
Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 

gales, shifting to northwest with rain or 
sleet. Sunday, northwest winds and 
much the same temperature.

New England—Snow tonight and Sun
day; colder tonight in interior; colder 
Sunday, fresh shifting winds, becoming 
northwest.

a year.
Lord Robert Cecil of Great Britain 
id Premier Orlando of Italy voiced 
îeir approval of the covenant, but Leon 
ovgeois of France, while expressing 

.general satisfaction, made revelations 
’ieh indicated that his proposals for 
international force would be heard 

ain when the debate proceeds further.

PROPOSES “NOdent of the German natiohal assembly, 
according to a Reuter’s despatch from 
Basle, quoting Weimar advices.

REGINA PAINTERS FOR
SHORTER HOURS AND

FOR HIGHER PAY.
BEER; NO WORK"con-

New York, Feb. 16—The Central Fed
erated Union, which decided to put the 
proposed “No Beer, No Work” strike 
to a referendum vote of the locals, has 
sent out a circular letter in which Ernest 
Bohm, corresponding secretary of,the 
union, urges organized labor to take ac
tion on the proposed general strike at 
once.

MRS. ELLEN KELLY. Regina, Sask., Feb. 15—Painters and 
paper hangers in Regina are asking for 
a forty-four hour week and seventy 
cents an hour. Under present condi
tions they work a sixty hour week and 
receive fiftv-five cents an hour.

’

LEAHY HOUSE WITHDRAWN
FOURTEEN HURT The property in Dufferin Row, lan

ças ter, with lot 100 by 208 feet and two .
Pittsburgh, Pa, Feb. 15—Fourteen pee. and a half storey house and garage, A " ORK

sons were injured, several seriously, when 1 formerly owned by E. O. Lahey, was A. Turner B. Howard spends most of
a steel girder protruding from a flat car offered for sale by T. T. Iantalum at his leisure time collecting papers and 
of a westbound freight train early today Chubb’s Corner at noon today. It was magazines for the Seamen’s Institute, o»- 
tore one side from three parlor ears of withdrawn at $8,200. F. L. Potts sold a to be sent wherever they would bring 
the eastbound Cincinnati-Pittsburgh Ex- j 100 acre farm in the Parish of Westfield, pleasure to those receiving them. He has 
Dress on the Pennsylvania Railroad at Kings county, under foreclosure proceed- devoted himself to this lielpfid work for 
( lakdale. near here. ings, to John Ross for $165. a long time.ace.
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